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GRAND KNIGHT’S REPORT 

My Brothers in Christ, 

 

The month of January finally brought us good news in regard to the roll out of Covid-19 vaccinations being 

made available to more of the population.  While this news is welcome, we are still under restrictions as far 

as meetings and events go.  Our lack of being able to meet or hold events may be 

disappointing, but we can now begin to see the light at the end of the tunnel, hopefully with 

more vaccinations rolling out soon a return to normalcy may be in our future! 

 

It is easy to be negative, so let us all try to focus on things we CAN DO, such as: setting 

up/participating in and cleaning up after mass, calling your fellow brother knights to check 

in on them, joining our virtual council meetings, contributing to the knight in need fund, 

contributing to our on-line fundraisers for various charities, supporting our parish and our 

priests, helping before, after and during funeral services for our fellow knights, and most importantly 

practicing our three vows we took during our degrees: Charity, Unity and Fraternity.   

 

As for council activities we have the Rosary on the first Friday of every month, if you need a link to the zoom 

please reach out to me.  We will be starting our Global Wheelchair fundraiser virtually in March.  In addition 

our council meetings are held virtually on the second and fourth Thursday of each month, reach out to David 

Long or myself for the link. 

 

Last but not least I want to ask all brothers of this council to please not be a Silent Knight; we need your help 

during this difficult time.  There are always opportunities to help your fellow knights; while some of us have 

not been affected by the pandemic, there are some who have been.  If you know someone in need encourage 

them to reach out, as the council has funds available for assistance.  

 

Finally please consider donating to the Castellanos Family, our brother Jesus lost his 8 year old son to cancer.  

A link is available on our website. 

 

Thanks, 

 

John M. Slamkowski, Grand Knight 
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DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT’S REPORT 
 

Brothers,  

 

It is hard to believe.  I was just wishing you all a Merry Christmas and New Year and we are now in Ordinary 

time, the time between Christmas and Lent.  Lent comes to us on February 17, is it earlier this year?  Time 

to change gears and begin our sacrifices until we celebrate the resurrection of the Lord.   

 

As we begin our sacrifices, let us think about our tenets, charity and unity.  Your council has 

several charities it sponsors during the year and many of these are on the website. Keep an 

eye there as there could be requests for donations for charitable reasons.  This year this could 

be only one of the few ways we can fundraise, and many these, if not most, only pass through 

the council before the funds are given directly to the proposed recipient. Nothing is kept by 

the council.  If you see any request there that you like or even if you don’t like,  donate what 

you can.  After all, our main tenet is Charity, regardless of to whom.  

 

There are times when a brother will need help and this cannot be said too much, if you know of any brother 

knight that is in need, financially or otherwise, contact one of your officers, there are programs that might 

help. 

 

If you know of a brother you haven’t seen for a while, give him a call, see how his is doing, I am sure he will 

be glad to hear from you.   

 

We as Catholic Christians are called on to lead our community in the spiritual fight to establish a culture of 

life.  We come together, united in prayer. 

 

REMEMBER, every Knights of Columbus service program is a recruitment opportunity.  Every Catholic 

man deserves the same opportunity to be a Knight as you and I had. Visit KofC.org/joinus.   

 

God bless and I hope you all stay safe and healthy. 

 

Ron Fiorica, Deputy Grand Knight 

 

 

CHANCELLOR’S REPORT 
 

Brother Knights, we continue to reach out to parish men who have indicated an interest in the Knights, and 

invite them to join the Knights and our council. To make it simple and easy during this extraordinary time of 

pandemic, our national Knights’ organization has an on-line membership Application form 

and bi-monthly on-line Exemplification ceremonies. Go to the Knights of Columbus’ 

website, “KofC.org/JoinUs”, and you will be taken directly to a short application form to fill 

out and submit on-line. You can also google “Knights of Columbus” and be taken to the 

Home Page where you can learn all about our extraordinary worldwide organization, our four 

guiding Principles of Charity, Unity, Fraternity & Patriotism, and our Mission – i.e., What 

We Do for our Church, our Parish, our Community at-large, our Families, and fellow Brother 

Knights.   

 

https://www.kofc.org/joinus
https://www.kofc.org/joinus
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I need your help in identifying Catholic men prospects in our parish – perhaps a brother, a brother-in-law, a 

son, a son-in-law or a friend you think might benefit by joining the Knights/our council. Please send me your 

prospect’s name and contact info to chancellor@egknights.org, or call or text me on my cell at (925) 765-

0638, or my landline at (916) 352-3337.  

 

If you are one of our 50+ First Degree Knights and would like to advance to a Third Degree Knight, please 

contact me at the above-cited email address or phone number. We will have another in-person and on-line 

Exemplification opportunity coming up in March 2021. In January, we advanced two more of our council’s 

First Degree Knights to their Third Degrees through a CA statewide on-line Exemplification ceremony. 

 

Although many of our Council’s physical activities have been curtailed due to the pandemic, consider using 

this time to advance your spiritual life as a Knight. There are numerous on-line opportunities to join the 

Knights and our parish in Praying the Rosary on First Fridays, Adult Faith Enrichment, Eucharistic 

Adoration, Novenas for Life, etc. 

 

In closing, please Remember to Pray for our dearly departed brother Knights who have gone before us, 

marked with the sign of Faith and the brotherhood of the Knights. And please remember to pray for our 

founder’s, Fr. Michael J. McGivney’s, advancement to full sainthood. 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

 

David Minister, Chancellor 

 

 

LECTURER’S CORNER 

 

When God Calls . . . 
 

Have you ever wondered what it would be like to get a call from God? What would your caller ID say? This 

call is a spam or unknown person? If you knew it was God calling, would you answer it? Or would you let it 

go to voice mail and check it out later? Would you delete it without listening to it?  

 

And yet, every day, we get calls from God and we don’t pick them up. In the First Book of 

Samuel, Samuel is sleeping when the Lord calls out his name. Twice he is woken up and 

Samuel believes, it is Eli, a companion who has awaken him. Then Eli tells him that should 

he hear the Lord’s call again, that he should respond, “Speak, for your servant is listening.”  

 

Then there is the story of Jonah and the whale, in the Book of Jonah. The Lord tells Jonah 

that he must go to Nineveh and cry out that their wickedness has offended the Lord and they 

will be destroyed in 30 days unless they repent. What does Jonah do? He pays for fare to take a ship to 

Tarshish going the exact opposite direction that the Lord has told him to go.  

 

But the Lord never quits calling. In Marks Gospel 1:14-20, we see Jesus begin his ministry by calling Simon 

and his brother Andrew to discipleship. Jesus says to them, “Come after me, and I will make you fishers of 

men.” You know the rest of the story, the call to discipleship is one of great sacrifice and a story of love.  

 

mailto:chancellor@egknights.org?subject=Joining%20KofC
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So, what are the calls we miss from God? The answer is simple –it is the call to love. Every day we are called 

to love a friend in need; to help a stranger who has no one to care for them or to pray for them; or, to give 

someone we love a warm and caring heart.   

 

How do we miss such a call? Hebrews 3:15 tells us that if you want to hear God’s voice, “harden not your 

heart.”  Ignatian spirituality affirms that God speaks to us through the desires of our heart. Love flows when 

we listen for the voice of God and act responsively to his call.  

 

By our Baptism, we have been called to be disciples of Jesus Christ. In a few short weeks, we will begin the 

season of Lent, a time to reflect and grow in our discipleship. We will walk with Jesus; we will pray with 

him; and, we will suffer with him on the road to Calvary.  

 

This Lent make the choice to answer God’s call to love all your neighbors and your enemies. And when you 

hear his voice, “harden not your heart”; respond as Samuel did, “Speak, for your servant is listening.”  

 

And when you hear his answer, do not do as Jonah first did, but rather ask for the strength and courage to do 

what he asks of you. Know that “the Passion of Christ is the greatest and most stupendous work of God’s 

love.” (St. Paul of the Cross) Through the power of prayer all things can be accomplished.  

 

As Jesus called the Apostles to discipleship, so we too are being called. We live in a time where the need for 

disciples has never been greater. We need to focus on the goodness that God see’s in each of us. But as St. 

Paul of the Cross tells us, “be very careful to retain peace of heart, because Satan casts his line in troubled 

waters. ”I pray that this season of Lent will be one of spiritual renewal and that it will bring you closer to our 

Lord. Answer his calls and you may be surprised the peace that he will bring to you and those you love.  

 

“May the Passion of Our Lord, Jesus Christ, be always in your heart” this Lenten season. 

 

Phil Moralez, Lecturer 

Council 7241 
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FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS 
 

 

05 - William J Ralston  

06 - Michael J Breverly  

08 - Aaron D Wayne  

10 - Steve J Lawrence  

11 - Dmitri Pittman  

12 - James B Trimboli  

13 - Stephen M Mooney  

15 - Anthony D Hock  

15 - Patrick J Mc Govern  

16 - John A Jacobs  

21 - Carlos A Cortes  

22 - Dale T Stevens  

25 - Roberto Stanziola  

26 - Frank J Gwerder Sr  

 

 

 

FAMILY OF THE MONTH 

DAVID and REGINA MINISTER 

 

https://egknights.org/index.php/en/council-shop/Knights-in-Need-p217224436
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OFFICERS 2019-2020 

Grand Knight John M. Slamkowski 806-0901 

Dep. Grand Knight Ron Fiorica 425-9465 

Chancellor David Minister 925-765-0638 

Warden Rafael Padilla  

Financial Secretary Bob Guerin 530-301-1143 

Treasurer John J. Slamkowski 685-2316 

Recorder David Long 230-3211 

Advocate Jackson Campbell 205-5782 

Inside Guard Don Schulte 317-7519 

Outside Guard Dan Fua 207-7257 

Trustees 1st:  Cliff Bollong 685-7284 

 2nd:  Bill Bickler 508-3798 

 3rd:  Jorge Rodriguez 208-0692 

   

ACTIVITY DIRECTORS  

Roster Dennis Zanardi 509-5319 

Special Parking Curtis Greenhagen 753-7244 

Ill and Distress Dan Wayne 682-5059 

Project Ride David Long 230-3211  

Scholarship Select. Nick Garcia 720-9249  

 Paul Carrillo 686-5829  

 Bob Lanza 686-4305  

Scholarship Inv. Bill Bickler 508-3798 

KnightLife Editor David Long 230-3211 

Bar Management John M. Slamkowski 806-0901 

   

Right-To-Life Joe Madruga 685-5679 

Wearing Apparel Jorge Rodriguez 208-0692 

Birthdays/Anniversaries Cliff Bollong 685-7284 

   

APPOINTED POSITIONS    

 Chaplain Rev. Fr. Julito R. Orpilla 685-3681 

 Associate Chaplain Rev. Fr. Fernando Meza 655-3681 

 Lecturer Phil Moralez 685-4840 
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DECEASED BROTHER KNIGHTS 
MSGR. RAYMOND RENWALD COUNCIL # 7241  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brothers, let us pray that we may ever be united in Charity, that God may bless our work, aid us to keep our 

pledge for greater glory, and that He may grant eternal peace to the souls of the departed Brothers. 
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